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Run #983– Jan. 4th, 2017
Hare(s): Doggie Style & Chips A Whore
Location: Westpark skate shack
Prelube: One Eleven
On On: Far Side Lounge RDC
Scribe: Mobey of Dickus

It was a good crowd, including 2 virgins that Head
First and Brent had brought out. Our RA, Cum
Honour, was there on time and quickly took
charge and circled us up. Trail markings were
shown and Doggy threw Chips under the bus for
everything that was bad about the run. Probably
true.
A good crowd of runners – Humidititties, Drippy,
Pucker, Slippery, Wet Spot, Cum Honour, Curb
and I. With our fearless leader Chips, we followed
the arrow and were off. It was a beautiful night for
a run so I decided I would run much further than I
had to, making sure to check the wrong way at
each and every check. I guess somebody had to.
Chips was a gracious hare, letting us find all of the
false trails and checkbacks but giving a gentle
point in the right direction when we behaved like
lemmings and all went the wrong way. Some of
the marks were deviously hidden behind garbage
cans, which was very confusing to Slippery and I.

A double scribe
Scribe 1
Run # - I don’t recall
Location – yeah, don’t remember that either
Hares – Cum Honour & Wet Spot
Scribe – apparently Sir Mobey’s of Dickus, but I
don’t remember that either
My deep and heartfelt apologies to the hares, who set
a wonderful run somewhere I do recall it had long
straight stretches and we suspected it may have
been set on a bicycle. And there was a hash hold
that was probably great. And the On On was at JD’s,
which may have the best pub food in town.

We got to play Frogger, crossing Taylor to visit the
hospital grounds. Thankfully we needed no
emergency visits.

Scribe 2

Hashhold was eventually found in a convenient
garage. We found the walkers comfortably seated
on couches, partaking in the delicious cookies,
cheezies and caramel popcorn. And beer and
wine.
Circle up was close, where we were joined by
Crash Test Rummy. Hares were rewarded,
virgins were toasted and we celebrated a virgin
birthday. Then off to the Farside to enjoy good
drink and good food. It was strange to go in the
Farside and not see Wrecked Anal and
Blowstick…..

This time I remember being appointed scribe!
As always, Doggy and Chips set a fantastic run.
Definitely the best run this month, quite possibly the
best one this year.
We started at One Eleven for pre-lube, where we
brought the dress code down and the pretty level up.
From there a short drive to the West Park Skate
Shack. Or for me, a longer drive to the Oriole Park
Skate Shack and then back to West Park.
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Knowing I was scribe, I made a point of polling all
hashers during the evening to find out their New
Year’s resolutions. We will have to look back in a
year and see how they did……(I really hope I didn’t
miss anybody)
Doggy Style – bought subscription to GQ, will
reduce plaid to ‘only on weekends’

Run # 984 - Jan 11, 2018
(bring $10 extra- surprise)
Hare(s): Come Liquor Snatch
Location: Rotary Park
Prelube: Murphs
On On: Hybrid Lounge (3731 50 Ave)

Chips A Whore – to be able to perform Dr. Evil little
finger pose with a straight finger

runs have been switched so often I have no idea if this
this correct. (hint hint Mustang)

Preemie – to get out of the house and travel a little
more

Run # 985- Jan 18, 2018
Hare(s): Sickhandler
Location: TBA
Prelube: TBA
On On: TBA

Deep Throat – to quit all other commitments and
show up at No B’s jams every week
Pucker Sucker – to follow trail and never get lost

Run # 986- Jan 25, 2018
Hare(s): Mustang Sally
Location: TBA
Prelube: TBA
On On: TBA

Dripping Wet Gap – to become “Batgirl” and stop
crime everywhere instead of just at her house
Don’t Know Dick – to know dick
Cum Liquor Snatch – to start running again
because the runners miss her
Slippery When Wet – to become a beer connoisseur
Humidititties – to show up for the runs on cold
nights as well
Head First – to stop smoking except after sex or
hash runs
Brent – to get a hash name. And keep Head First at
a pack a day habit.
Virgin 1 – to prove there is life after 40
Virgin 2 – to tolerate old people (over 40)
Curb Crawler – to stop going to Sam’s North
Cum Honour – to be the greatest RA ever. Or at
least in 2018.
Wet Spot – to visit Farside more often. Skool lernin
is over r8ted.
Crash Test Rummy – to curl faster so he can come
hashing
Sir Mobey’s of Dickus – is perfect just the way he
is
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